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Next Run 2217
Date:

28th June 2021

Hare: Dags & RooTed

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Theme:

Hippo
Rain Run, Wear
yur wellies

Run The White Castle, 72 Warburton Ave, Padbury. N freeway, L
Site: Hepburn Ave, R Gibson Ave, L Warburton Ave. LFV
Grub: Yes.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs
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If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2216 – Lee Palace, Canning Highway
Screwdriver’s Annual Restaurant Run
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

A really cold night tonight being the winter solstice and the
shortest day of the year. However, we still had 33 Hamersley men
turn up tonight and all pay their A$10 to Hash Cash Baron as their
contribution for the food at Lee Palace restaurant after the circle. A
few latecomers due to someone losing a wheel on Canning
Highway and causing a huge traffic jam.
Screwdriver is invited onto the crate to give us cold and shivering
Hashers some directions. The trail is on chalk and there will be a
drink stop so off we go at pace to try and generate some warmth!
The Run:
The runners take off over a park to the first false trail. They were
falling over like ten pins, especially the P’s– first Popeye and then
Pole Polisher – should have gone to Spec Savers! The Hares were
keeping the pack pretty well together with the use of false trails
especially during the first half of the run. On my walk through the

suburbs of Melville I met another guy walking and tried to enlist him as a new member. I was friendly and
gave him the details of our website so can’t do more than that. A few of the FWB’s arrived at the drink stop
not far behind the runners where the Hare Screwdriver was dishing out some nice full strength and mid
strength beers. As usual the runners were desperate to get moving and we sung Raise your Mugs before the
remainder of the walking pack arrived.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Visitors:
No Visitors tonight
Returniks:
Spud – been a bit crook
Halfway – been in a black hole but got out
SirKumsize – been on a mission
General Business:
Spud is called forward by GM C-Man for gobbing off and told us that he was informing members of the
upcoming special runs – Hamersley’s Run no. 2222 and Hung’s run down in Busselton both in August.
GM C-Man calls out Precious and demands his red Hoodie as he is freezing. This prompts Precious to open the
box of Hoodies and distribute these to all members who have paid and ordered one.
Cookie advises us that it is Tampax’s birthday today – 60 years young! Being the top club man that he is he
puts on 60 cans for the boys! Good onya Tampax and a DD and a happy birthday from us grateful recipients of
free beer!.
GM C-Man reminds Popeye that it is his birthday next week and can we expect more than 60 cans? Wait and
see!
XYZ told us of the tumblers, Popeye, Pole Polisher and Mel Adjusted [who I did not witness].
Gasman says it must be a really cold night as even Rads has his hands in his pockets!
A postscript that Troppo forgot to raise at the Circle and Rooted told me at Coffee Club was that Slops has
just become a Grandfather for the first time. His daughter gave birth to a wee girl, Chloe Marie. Mum and Bub
are both well. Congrats to Slops from us all.
Charges:
GM C-Man calls out the 3 shortest men in the Club, Flasher, Elf and Voodoo to celebrate the shortest day of
the year. DD to all.
Cookie upset about being late whinges about the food again and charges the Hares for serving Pork crackling
as nibbles that were way beyond their sell by date. Rads said that they were from China so not to worry!
WOW:
The Real RA Cookie mounts the crate and calls the incumbent WOW, Kazi, into the circle. When asked if he
had any nominations for WOW Kazi nominates himself as a carry over as he does not want to remove the 4
layers of clothing that he has on!
Wimpy charges Cookie for laying shit on last week’s Hare Blow Job about the food he not only provided but
cooked himself comparing it to a soup kitchen. Especially as he had 2 servings of pumpkin soup and 3 servings
of shepherd’s pie. A brave try Wimpy, but you should realise that there is no way that Cookie is going to
award the WOW shirt to himself. Cookie does not even wait for other nominations form the circle and awards
the WOW shirt to Wimpy.
Fun aside, Blow Job did a very good job with the food last week and was given kudos for it in last week’s Rag
and anyone who puts on a decent feed is unworthy of a charge.

Run Report:
Spud a returning FWB was asked to give the run report. He told about the FRB’s tripping on a root [Popeye] or
was it a buffalo runner! The JM’s caught up with the pack before the climb back uphill. It was a good drink
stop as Spud had 3 beers, drinking with both the runners and the walkers. Good snacks apart from the pork
crackling! He started with a 9 and then ended up giving it a 10.5/10 – not sure what school Spud went to but
obviously arithmetic was not his best subject!. It was 5.8Km for the walkers and according to Bravefart it was
6.93Km for the runners, just a wee bit longer with them doing all of the false trails.
Ice:
A bag of Ice was brought out but GM C-Man was being benevolent on such a cold night so no one was given
the honour of sitting on it tonight.
Next Week’s Run:
Dags – At Dags hacienda opposite the shops on Warrandyte Ave, Padbury
Next week’s Van driver:
Hippo, who is with us tonight and confirms that he is fit and able to drive the van next week.
Hash Lunch:
No Tagg tonight so no news on the next Hash Lunch.
Hares Act
Wong Can Do [Screwdriver] and Twiggy [Rads] continue the saga of the Iron Ore billionaires. It centred on
Wong Can Do’s visit to Singapore on his way to Australia [first class of course] and taking pity on those
currently unemployed he buys 1,000 whorehouses. He needs some stalwart Hamersley men to open them up
Song:
Mental Disorder was called out to do the song but he obviously has not read his annual yet so he does not
know any words to any of our Club songs yet. His mate Gasman helps him out by starting Raise Your Mugs!
We then go round the corner into the Lee Palace restaurant where they served us some pretty delicious food
for only A$22 per head. Kudos to the restaurant and the Hares choice of this.
Before this, Cookie decides to throw around the remnants of a bag of potting mix over those in the circle with
Gasman copping more than his share and inadvertently bringing this into the restaurant on his jacket. Point of
Order here is that Cookie as the Real RA is supposed to be controlling the behaviour of the members in the
circle and not encouraging delinquent behaviour that is unworthy of a former CEO.
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C-Man / Donka 32/52 & Hardcase (as Scribe)
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International / Interstate
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Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – Hung’s 10th Anniversary Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

14th August 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
5th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

